#harmony

CELEBRATING CULTURAL DIVERSITY

USE PROMO CODE MICHAEL FOR £5 ENTRY LIMITED TIME OFFER!

JOIN US IN OUR STAND AGAINST RACISM
FRIDAY 20th MARCH 2015

On the eve of UN International Day for the Elimination of Racial Discrimination 2015 we celebrate the benefits of inclusion and diversity with a concert of live music.

TICKETS
From http://6w2x.com/harmony
Advance: £7
On door: £10

229 The Venue
229 Great Portland Street
London
W1W 5PN
Doors open 7:30pm

Collective 6W2X Proudly presents:

LESTER CLAYTON
PÉ
MICHAEL BIRD
CHRIS HODGSON

MILLIE MANDERS
BROOKE JAZZ LAWRENCE
ZOZO ZOË ZOZO
ANTONIA KESEL

Plus special guests

This concert has been made possible thanks to:

6W2X
GayJacksonMusic
International Music Community
Santander
London Web Radio
Mardi
UnLtd
EMMA